
Presented below are water quality standards that are in effect for Clean 
Water Act purposes. 
  
EPA is posting these standards as a convenience to users and has made 
a reasonable effort to assure their accuracy. Additionally, EPA has made 
a reasonable effort to identify parts of the standards that are not 
approved, disapproved, or are otherwise not in effect for Clean Water 
Act purposes. 
 



As of: 08/26/91

CLASSA SURFACEWATERSIN NEWHAMPSHIRE
(INCL EPA WATERBODYIDENTIFICATION)

Albany Brook and its tributaries [Bartlett] NHRi60002010-17.0401
1953, 61:l, I. Albany Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Bartlett, from their sources to the crest of the Bartlett Village public water
supply dam located on Albany Brook, Class A.

Alpine Lake and its tributaries [Wolfeboro] (See Upper Beech Pond *)
1957, 46:1, III. Alpine Lake (formerly Upper Beech Pond) and its

tributaries,town of Wolfeboro, county of Carroll, from their sourcesto the
outlet of said lake, Class A. (* WBID is Upper Beech Pd)

Ammonoosuc River, Upper and its tributaries [Stark,Dummer, etc.]
(See Upper A.mmonoosuc River)

*Reclassification. 1967, 311:2, I. The Upper Ammonoosuc River and all
its tributaries,in the city of Berlin, the town of Randolph, and t_e
unincorporatedplace of Kilkenny, from their sources to the crest of the water
supply dam (Godfrey Dam) for the city of Berlin, Class A.

Anderson reservoir and its tributaries [Success,Berlin]
{See Steward and Anderson reservoirs)

1965, 47:1, V. Steward and Anderson reservoirs and all their tributaries,
in the unincorporatedplace of Success and the City of Berlin, from their
sourcesto the crest of the Steward reservoirwater supply dam servingthe
city of Berlin, Class A.

Artist Falls Brook and its tributaries [Conway] NHR60002030-1403.0301
1953, 61:l, VI. Artist Falls Brook and all its tributaries,in the town

of Conway, from their sources to the crest of the precinct of North Conway
water supply dam, Class A.

Babbidge.Reservoir [Harrisville, Marlborough,etc.]
(See Roaring Brook)

1967, 311:l, X. Roaring Brook and all its tributaries includingBabbidge
Reservoirand Woodward Pond, in the towns of Harrisvtlle,Marlborough,Nelson,
and Roxbury, from their sources to the crest of the water supply intake dam
for the city of Keene, Class A.

Bartlett Brook and its .t.ri.butaries [Bartlett] NHR60002010-11.0401
lgS3, 61:l, II. Bartlett Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Bartlett,from their sources to the crest of the Bartlett Village public water
supply dam located on Bartlett Brook, Class A.

Bean Brook and its tributaries [Success, Berlin] NHR40001100-27.0201
1966, 47:1, IV. Bean Brook and all its tributaries, in the unincorporated

place of Success and the City of Berlin, from their sources to the crest of
the Bean reservoir water supply dam serving the City of Berlin, Class A.
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Bear Pond and its trtbutar!e.s[Warner] NHRTOOOlnnn-n.nnnn
1967, 311:l,XVIII. Bear Pond and all its tributaries,in the town of

Warner, from their sourcesto the outlet of Bear Pond, the water supplyfor
the village of Contoocook,Class A.

Beaver Brook and tributaries includino Hall Pond [Charlestown]
NHRBO104130-22.13011

1967, 311-1, IV. Beaver Brook and all its tributariesincludingHall
Pond. in the town of Charlestown,from their sources to the crest of the water
supply dam for the village of Charlestown,Class A.

Beaver Brook and its tributaries[Woodstock] NHR7OOOlnnn-n.nnnn
lgsg, 243'1, I. Beaver Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Woodstock, from their sourcesto the water supply intake for the villageof
Woodstock, Class A.

Beaver Brook and all its tributaries [Colebrook,Stewartstown]
NHRBO.1O1070-0103.0_01 ;-

1959, 126'1, II. Beaver Brook and all its tributaries,in the to_ns of
Colebrook and Stewartstown,from their sources to the crest of the water
supply intake dam for the town of Colebrook, Class A.

Bellamy River and its tributaries [Barrington,Madbury, etc.]
NHR600031 20-02.11 O1

1961, 40-1, V. 8ellamy River and all its tributaries,in the towns of
Barringtonand Madbury and the city of Dover, from their sourcesto the crest
of the dam at Bellamy Park municipal swimming area in Dover, Class A.

Berry Pond and all its tributaries[Pittsfield] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
195g, 125'1, I. Berry Pond and all its tributaries,in the town of

Pittsfield,from their sources to the outlet of said pond, Class A.
*Reclassification. 1967, 311:2, IV. Berry Pond and all its tributaries,

in the town of Pittsfield,from their sources to the outlet of said pond, the
water supply for the town of Pittsfield,Class A.

Berry Pond Brook [Pittsfield] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
lgsg, 125:1, II. Berry Pond Brook, from its source at the outlet of said

pond, and all its tributaries, in the town of Pittsfield, from their sources
to the outlet dam of the Pittsfield Aqueduct Company water supply reservoir,
Class A. ..

Berrvs River an_lits .tributaries[Farmington,Strafford,etc.]
NHR_nnn-nn. nnnn

1961, 40:1, VI. Berrys River and its tributaries,in the towns of
Farmtngton,Strafford, and the city of Rochester, from their sourGesto the
crest of the Rochesterwater supply diversion dam, Class A.



Black Brook and its tributaries [Manchester,Bow, etc.] NHR7OOO2OgO-nn.nnnn
lg$?, 311:1, XXVIII. Black Brook and all its tributaries,in the city of

Manchester and the towns of Bow, Ounbarton, Goffstown, and Hooksett,from
their sourcesto the crest of a proposed dam to be constructed for the
Manchester Water Works approximatelysix-tenths of a mile downstreamof the
Goffstown-Manchestertown line, Class A.

Blackwater River and all its tributaries [Hopkinton,Webster, etc.]
NHR 70003050-nn. nnnn

*Reclassification. 1973, 282'1. On and after the effectivedate of this
act, the main portion of the Blackwater River in the towns of Wilmot and

Andover, from the outlet of Tannery pond to the Andover-Salisburytown line,
and the Blackwater River and all the tributaries, in the towns of Hopkinton,
Webster, Sutton, New London,Wilmot, Danbury, Hill, Springfield,Warner,
Andover and Salisbury from their sources to the confluencewith the Contoocook
River shall be reclassifiedas a Class A river.

Boston Lot Reservoir and its tributaries [Lebanon] NHRBOI04060-05:_0201
1951, 32-1, VI. Boston Lot Reservoirand its tributaries in the town of

Lebanon,from their sources to the overflow spillway of said reservoir,being
a part of the public water supply for West Lebanon, Class A.

Bovce Brook and its tributaries [Lincoln] NHRTOOOlnnn-nn.nnnn
1947, 19g'l, X. Boyce Brook and its tributaries located in the town of

Lincoln from their sourcesto the intake dam of the Lincoln publicwater
supply system, Class A.

Bradley Lake and its tributaries [Andover, Salisbury, etc.]
NHRnnnnnn-nn.nnnn

lgS1, 32'1, I. Bradley Lake and all tributaries thereto, in the towns of
Andover, Salisbury and Warner, from their sources to the outlet dam of Bradley

--- Lake which is the source of public water supply for the village of Andover,
Class A.

Brickyard Brook and its tributaries [Hooksett, Bow] NHRlOOO2nnn-nn.nnnn
lg6?, 311:l, XXVII. Brickyard Brook and all its tributaries,in the towns

of Hooksett _nd Bow, from their sources to the crest of the intake dam of
Bradi'eyLake which is the source of public water supply for the village of
Andover, Class A.

Bullet Pond and its tributaries [Rindge] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
lg61, 311:l, XII. Bullet Pond and all its tributaries,in the town of

Rindge, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam from the town
of Jaffrey, Class A. _ _

Campbell Pond and its tributaries [Antriml NHR?OOO3nnn-nn.nnnn
lg6?, 311:l, XVII. Campbell Pond and all its tributaries, in the town of

Antrim, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the town
of Antrim. Class A.
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Camp_Brook and its trib.utartes [Hanover] HHR80104060-17.07,01
1951, 32:1, IV. Camp Brook and its tributaries in the town of Hanover

from their sources to the overflow spillway of the Hanover public water
supply, Class A.

Canaan St .Lake .and its tributaries [Canaan] NHR80104070-59.030]
1953, 5g'l, I. Crystal Lake and its tributaries,in the town of Canaan,

which is the source of public water supply for the town of Canaan,Class A.
(Now called Canaan St Lake)

Canobie Lake and its tributaries[Salem, Windham] NHR7OOO2nnn-nn.nnnn
1959, 124:1, I. Canobie Lake and its tributaries,in the towns of Windham

and Salem, from their sources to the outlet of said lake, Class A.

Cherry Mountain Brook and all its tributaries [Carroll]
NHRBO1O1190-010901.0201

*Reclassification. 1967, 311:2, II. Cherry Mountain Brook and all its
tributaries,in the town of Carroll, from their sources to the crest _f the
water supply dam for the village of Carroll, Class A.

Cheshire County Farm unnamed water supply stream and tributaries[Westmorelandl
(See Unnamed water supply stream)

1955, 168:1, I. The unnamedwater supply stream for Cheshirecounty farm
and its tributaries,in the town of Westmoreland,from their sourcesto the
reservoirdam outlet, Class A.

Commitee Meadow Brook and tributaries [Hanover,Canaan] NHR80104070-38.0401
1953, 59'1, II. Enfield Reservoir and its tributaries,in the towns of

Hanover and Canaan, from their sources to the outlet of said publicwater
supply reservoir,Class A.

Crystal Lake and its tributaries [canaan] (See Canaan St Lake)
1953, 59:1, I. Crystal Lake and its tributaries,in the town of Canaan,

which is the source of public water supply for the town ot_ Canaan,Class A.
(Now called Canaan St Lake)

Cunnin(lhampond and its tributaries[Peterborough] ,NH,R7ooO3nn;r-nn.nnnn
1967, 311:1, XlII. Cunningham Pond and all its tributaries,in the town

of Peterborough,from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for
the PeterboroughWater Works, Class A.

Dan Hole Pond and Little Dan Hole Pond [Ossipee, Tuftonboro]
NHR6000,_ 12,0-0,102 . 0801

1957, 46:1, I. Dan Hole Pond and Little Dan Hole Pond and-their
tributariesand outlet, in the towns of Ossipee and Tuftonboro,county of
Carroll, from their sources to the crest of the water supply intakedam of the
OssipeeWater Company, Class A.

Davis Brook and its.tribptaries [Hancock] NHR7OOO3.nnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 311:l, XV. Davis Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Hancock, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dan for the town
of Hancock, Class A.



Oearborn Brook and its tributaries[Exeter, Stratham] NHR60003110-1902.0201
1961, 40:1, I. Oearborn Brook and all its tributaries,in the towns of

Exeter and Stratham, from their sources to the crest of the Exeter Reservoir
water supply dam, Class A.

Dry Brook and an unnamedbrook and tributaries [Albany] NHR60002020-0202.0201
1949, 199:1, II. Ory Brook and an unnamed brook and their tributaries,in

the town of Albany, both brooks being used as sources of supply for the public
water supply system for the villageof Conway, from their sources to the water
supply dams, Class A.

Ourant Brook and its tributaries[Co]ebrook] NHR80101070-02.0201
1959, 126:1, III. Ourant Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Colebrook, from their sources to the outlet of the water supply intake for the
town of Colebrook, Class A.

East Branch of the Saco River and its tributaries [Bean's Purchase,..Jackson,
etc.] NHR60002010-OI.O901

1953, 6ltl, III. East Branch of the Saco River and all its tributaries,in
the towns and places of Bean's Purchase,Jackson, Chatham, and Bartlett,from
their sources to the outlet of the Lower Bartlett public water supply intake,
Class A. (IncludesMountain Pond [Chatham])

Enfield Reservoir and its tributaries [Hanover, Canaan] See Commitee Meadow Bk
1953, 59-1, II. Enfield Reservoirand its tributaries,in the towns of

Hanover and Canaan, from their sources to the outlet of said public water
supply reservoir, Class A. (Commitee Meadow Brook)

Fassett Brook and its tributaries [Jaffrey] NHR80201040-O16ll03.0201
1967, 311'l, VIII. Fassett Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

JaffreY, from their sources to the crest of the water supply damfor the town
of Troy, Class A.

Folletts Brook and its tributaries [Newmarket, Lee, etc.] {See Piscassic River)
1961, 40:1, II. Folletts Brook and all its tributaries, in the towns of

Newmarket, Lee, and Ourham, which serve as a source of public water supply for
the town of Newmarket, from their sources to the confluence with the Piscassic
River, Class A.

Gale River, North Branch, and its tributaries [Bethlehem, Franconia]
NHR801O1_60-18-0301

1949, 199:1, VII. North Branch Gale River and its tributaries located in
the towns .of Bethlehem, and Franconia, from their sources to the intake dam of
the Ltttleton public water supply system, Class A. -

Gale River, SOuth Branch, and its trib.utariels[Franconta]
NHR801 O1260-17 _lYSOl

lg4g, lgg:l, VIII. South Branch Gale River and its tributarieslocated in
the town of Franconiafrom their sources to the intake dam of the Bethlehem
public water supply system, Class A.
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Garland Brook and-its tributaries [Lancaster,Kilkenny, etc.]
NHR80! 01170-1002.1201

1949, 247'1, III. Garland Brook and. its tributaries, in the towns and
places of Lancaster, Kilkenny, Berlin, Randolph and Jefferson, from their
sources to the intake dam of the Lancaster public water supply system, Class A.

Gilman Pond and its tributaries [Unity] NHR80104100-6216.1201
1951, 210'1, III. Gilman Pond and its tributaries from their sources to

the outlet of Gilman Pond in the town of Unity serving as the public water
supply for the town of Newport, Class A.

Glendon Poland reservoir [Enfield] {See LaSalette Seminary)
1953, 59:1, III. All waters in the town of Enfieldwhich flow into the

adjoining water supply reservoirs of the LaSalette Seminary and the Glendon
Poland water supply from their sources to the outlet of said reservoirs, Class
A.

,j'

GoffstownWater Supply Stream and its tributaries [Goffstown] /
NHRnnnnnnnn_-nn. nnnn

1951, 32-1, II. The Water Supply Stream and its tributaries located on
the northeastslope of the Uncanoonuc Mountains in the town of Goffstown,from
their sources to the lower dam of the Goffstown public water supply system,
Class A.

Goose Pond and its tributaries [Keene, Gilsum] NHR80201010-11.0601
1967, 311-1, IX. Goose Pond and all its tributaries, in the city of

Keene, and the town of Gilsum, from their sources to the crest of the water
supply dam for the city of Keene, Class A.

Gordon Pond Brook and its tributaries [Woodstock,Lincoln]
NHR70001030-3302 .,0.30 l

1949, 199:1, XXIX. Gordon Pond Brook and its tributaries, in the towns of
Woodstock and Lincoln, from their sources to the intake dam of the North
Woodstock public water supply system, Class A.

Grandv Brook and tts tributaries [Claremont] NHR80104100-19.1101
1951, 210:l, IV. Grandy Brook and its tributaries in the city of

Claremontfrom their sources to the outlet of Straw Reservoirservingas a
public water supply for the city of Claremont, Class A.

Hall Pond [Charlestown] (See Beaver Brook)
1967, 311:l, IV. Beaver Brook and all its tributaries including Hall

Pond, tn the town of Charlestown,from their sources to the crest of the water
supply dam for the village of Charlestown,Class A. - _

Home Brooki North Branch, ,andIits tributaries [Success] NH.R40001100-37.O601.
1965, 47:1, II. North Branch Horne Brook and all its tributaries,in the

unincorporatedplace of Success, from their sourcesto the crest of the Keene
reservoirwater supply dam serving the city of Berlin, Class A.



Horne,Brook,South Branch, and its tributaries [success] NHR40001100-3704.0201
1965, 47:1, III. South Branch Horne Brook and all its tributaries,in the

unincorporatedplace of Success, from their sourcesto the crest of the water
supply intake dam servingthe city of Berlin, Class A.

Hurricane Mountain Brook and its tributaries [Conway] NHR60002030-1409.0201
1953, 61:1, V. HurricaneMountan Brook and all its tributaries,in the

town of Conway, from their sourcesto the crest of the precinct of North
Conway water supply dam, Class A.

Ice Gulch Brook [Gorham, Randolph](Also see Perkins Bk) NHR40001112-O0.120I
1965, 47:1, I. Ice Gulch and Perkins brooks,tributariesto Moose Brook,

in the towns of Gorham and Randolph,from their sources to the crests of their
respectivewater supply dams servingthe town of Gorham, Class A.

Jackson Pond and its tributaries[New Hampton] (See Ames Brook)
1959, 243:1, II. Jackson Pond and Sky Pond and all their tribu_taries,and

the outlet stream from Jackson Pond and all its tributaries,in the town of
New Hampton, to the outlet of the water supply intake reservoirfor the town
of Ashland, Class A. (Outletstream is Ames Brook)

Juqqernaut Pond and its tributaries[Hancock] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
*Reclassified. 1967, 311-2, III. Juggernaut Pond and all its

tributaries,in the town of Hancock, from their sources to the outlet of said
pond, a part of the water supply for the Hancock Water Works, Class A.

Kearsarqe Brook and its tributaries[Chatham,Bartlett] NHR60002030-14.1301
1953, 61'l, IV. KearsargeBrook and all its tributariesincludingShingle

Pond, in the towns of Chatham and Bartlett,from their sourcesto the crest of
the precinct of North Conway water supply dam locatedon Kearsarge Brook in
Bartlett, Class A.

Kidder Brook [Springfield] NHR80104,1100-82.15011
1951, 210:l, I. Morgan Pond Brook in the town of Springfieldand all

waters flowing into said brook upstream of the New London water precinct
intake,Class A. (Now mapped Kidder Brook)

Kilb#rn Brook and its tributaries[Chesterfield,Hinsdale, etc.]
NHR80201050-04.0801

1967, 311:1, VII. Ktlburn Brook and all its tributaries including Kilburn
Pond, in the towns of Chesterfield, Hinsdale and Winchester, from their
sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the town of Hinsdale, Class A.

Ktlburn Pond [Chesterfield, Hinsdale, etc.] (See Kilburn BrookQ
. 1967, 311:1, VII. Ktlburn Brook and all its tributaries including Ktlburn

Pond, in the towns of Chesterfield, Htnsdale and Winchester, from their
sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the town of Htnsdale, Class A.

Kimball Brook and all its tributaries [Stratford] .NHRB0101110-13.0201
1959, 126:1, I. Kimball Brook and all its tributaries.,in the town of

Stratford, from their sources to the crest of the water supply intake dam from
the village of North Stratford, Class A.

i



Knowles Pond and its tributaries [Northfield] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
- lg6?, 311:l, XXIII. Knowles Pond and all its tributaries,in the town of

Northfield,from their sources to the crest of the water supplydam for Tilton
and NorthfieldAqueduct Company, Class A.

LaSalettereservoir [Enfield] NHR80104010-3402.0201
1953, 59:1, III. All waters in the town of Enfield which flow into the

adjoining water supply reservoirs of the LaSalette Seminary and the Glendon
Poland water supply from their sources to the outlet of said reservoirs,Class
A.

Ledge Pond and its tributaries [Sunapee] NHR80104100-6113.1001
lgS1, 210-1, II. Ledge Pond and its tributaries in the town of Sunapee

servingas a public water supply for the village of George's Mills, Class A.

Little Lake Sunapee [New London, Springfield,etc.] NHL80104100-82.0601
*Reclassification. lg?l, 51'l. On or after the effectivedate of this

act, and at such time as it shall be demonstratedto the satisfaction'_ofthe
water supply and pollution control commission that the waters of Little Lake
Sunapee in the towns of New London, Springfield,Sunapee and Newburymeet the
quality standardsestablished for Class A waters, the waters of said lake
shall be so reclassifiedto class A and subject to the standardsenumeratedin
RSA 14g'3, I. The water supply and pollution control commission shall issue a
suitable proclamation at the time of such establishment.

Little Loon Pond and its tributaries [Lincoln] (See Loon Pd)
1949, 199:1, XII. Loon Pond, Little Loon Pond and LoonPond Brook and

their tributariesin the town of Lincoln, from their sources to the intakedam
of the Lincolnpublic water supply system, Class A.

Little River and its tributaries [Bethlehem,Livermore, etc.]
NHR801 O12S0-63. OSO1

1949, lg9-1, XXXI. Little River and its tributaries,in the towns of
Bethlehem, Livermore,and Franconia, from their sources to the intake dam of
the Twin Mountain public supply system, Class A.

Loon Pond, Little Loon Pond and Loon Pond Brook [Lincoln] NHR70001010-O?.0201
194g, lg9:l, XII. Loon Pond, Little Loon Pond and Loon Pond Brook and

their tributariesin the town of Lincoln, from their sources to the intake dam
of the Lincolnpublic water supply system, Class A. .,

Loon Pond and its tributaries [Hillsborough] NHR7OOO3nnn-nn.nnnn
1951, 32:1, IIZ. Loon Pond and its tributariesin the town of

Hillsborough,from their sources to the outlet dam of Loon Pond which is the '
source of public water supply forthe town of Hillsborough,Class'A.

Mad Brook and its tributaries [Walpole] .NHRBOlj_4.172-44.1001
lg$l, 311:l, VI. Mad Brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Walpole, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the
village of Walpole, Class A.



Mascoma River and its tributaries [Hanover, Lebanon, etc.] NHR80104070-O0.1450
1953, 59-1, Iv. Mascoma River and all its tributaries, in the towns of -

Hanover, Lebanon, Enfield and Grantham, from the outlet of MascomaLake to the
upstream side of Goodwin's bridge located approximately 1,000 feet downstream
of the Lebanon Water Works, Class A.

Massabesic Lake and its tributaries [Manchester, Al lenstown, etc.]
NHR?O002130-O7.0301 (WBID includes Massabesic Lake watershed)

lg61, 163'1, I. Lake Massabesicand all its tributaries in the city of
Manchester and in the towns of Allenstown,Auburn, Candia, Chesterand
Hooksett from their sources to the crest of the outlet dam at the downstream
end of the ManchesterWater Works canal servingthe low pressure pumping
station, Class A.

Massabesic Lake watershed surface waters [Manchester,Allenstown,etc.]
(See Massabesic Lake and its tributaries)

lg61, 163'1, II. All other surfacewaters of the Lake Massabestc
watershed hitherto unclassifieddown to the crest of the outlet dam>at the
downstream end of the ManchesterWater works canal serving the low pressure
pumping station, Class A.

Meserve Brook and its tributaries [Jackson] NHR60002010-0410.0201
lg4g, lgg:l, V. Meserve Brook and its tributaries,a tributaryto the

Ellis River, in the town of Jackson, from their sources to the lower dam of
the Jackson public water supply system, Class A.

Mill Brook, Stockwell Reservoir and tributaries [Greenfield,Lyndeborough,
etc. ] NHRTOOO2nnn-nn.nnnn

lg67, 311'l, XXI. Mill Brook and Stockwell Reservoirand all their
tributaries,in the towns of Greenfield,Lyndeborough,Peterborough,Temple,
and Wilton, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dams for the

-- town of Wilton,Class A,

Mink Brook, Unnamed tributariesto [Hanover] (See Unnamed tributaries)
lg67, 311:l, III. Unnamed tributariesto Mink Brook, in the town of

Hanover, from their sourcesto the crest of the intake dam for the Hanover
Water Works Company, Class A.

Moose 8rook,l..tributaries to, [Gorham, Randolph] (See Ice Gulch & Perkins B.k.s)
lg$S, 47:1, I. Ice Gulch and Perkins mbrooks, tributa'ries to Moose Brook,

in the towns of Gorham and Randolph, from their sources to the crests of their
respective water supply dams serving the town of $orham, Class A.

Morgan Pond Brook [Springfield] (See Kidder Brook)
1951, 210:1, I. Morgan Pond Brook in the town of Sprtngfteid and all

waters flo_rlng into said brook upstream of the New London water precinct
intake, Class A. (Now mapped as Kidder Brook)

Moulton Brook and its tr!butaries [Freedom] NHR60_2130_IOS.0301
1957, 46:1, V. Moulton Brook and its tributaries, in the town of Freedom,

county of Carroll, from their sources to the crest of the lower reservoir dam,
Class A.
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Mountain Pond [Chatham] (See E. Branch Saco R)
1953, 61-1, VIII. Mountain Pond, in the town of Chatham, used as part of

the public water supply for the village of Lower Bartlett, Class A.

Mountain Pond and Mountain Pond Brook [Meredith] NHR1000nnnn-nn.nnnn
1959, 243-1, III. Mountain Pond and Mountain Pond Brook and all their

tributaries, in the towns of Meredith, New Hampton, and Sanbornton, to the
outlet of the water supply intake for the town of New Hampton, Class A.

Newfound Lake [Bristol] .NHL7OOOlllO-OO.nnnn
1963, 108'1, [. On and after the effective date of thts act the surface

waters of Newfound Lake shall be classified in accordance with the provisions
of RSA149, as amended, as Class A waters.

Newton Brook and its tributaries [Cornish, Croydon, etc.]
NHR80104090-3908.0301

1951, 32-1, V. Newton Brook and its tributaries in the towns of Cornish,
Croydon, Grantham and Plainfield,from their sources to the overflow'_pillway
at the intake of the Meriden Water Company, Class A. (Trib to Blood Brook)

Oyster River and its tributaries [Barrington,Durham, etc.]
NHR600031 20-03.1001

1961, 40-1, IV. Oyster River and all its tributaries,in the towns of
Barrington,Durham, Lee, Madbury and Nottingham from their sourcesto the
crest of the Durham Reservoir water supply dam, Class A.

Parson Brook and its tributaries [Colebrook,Columbia] NHR80101060-02.0201
1959, 126'1, IV. Parson Brook and all its tributaries,in the towns of

Colebrookand Columbia, from their sources to the outlet of the water supply
intake for the town of Colebrook, Class A.

Pearl Lake and its tributaries [Landaff,Lisbon, etc.] NHRBOlO12BO-16.0701
1967, 311'l, II. Pearl Lake and all its tributaries, in the towns of

Landaff,Lisbon, and Sugar Hill, from their sources to the outlet of Pearl
Lake, being the water supply for Lisbon, Class A.

Penacook Lake and its tributaries [Concord] NHR7OOOnnnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 311:l, XXV. Penacook Lake and all its tributaries,in the city of
Concord, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the city
of Concord, Class A.

PennichuckBrook and its tributaries and impoundments[Hollis, Milford, etc.]
NHR70002180-06.0901

*Reclassification. 1978, 5:1 Amend 1955, 25:1, II by stri_ingout said
paragraphand inserting in place therof the following: '

II. Pennichuckbrook and its tributariesand impoundmentsand all their
tributaries,in the towns of Hollis, Milford, Amherst, Merrimack, and the city
of Nashua, from the outlet of Pennichuck pond to the Tinker road bridge over
Bowers pond, Class A.
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Per.ktn_ Brook [.Gorham, Randolph] N.HR40001112-04.0_01
196S, 47:1, I. Ice Gulch and Perkins brooks, tributaries to Moose Brook,

in the towns of Gorham and Randolph, from their sources to the crests of their
respective water supply dams serving the town of Gotham, Class A. (Also see
Ice Gulch Brook)

Pinnacle Pond and its tributaries [Hooksett] NHRTOOOnnnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 311:1, XXVI. Pinnacle Pond and all its tributaries, in the town of

Hooksett, from their sources to the outlet of Pinnacle Pond, the water supply
for Hooksett Village Hater Precinct, Class A.

Piscasstc River and its tributaries [Brentwood, Epping, etc.]
NHR60003100-02.0201 (WBIO includes Folletts Brook)

1961, 40:1, III. Piscassic River and all its tributaries, in the towns of
Brentwood, Epping, Exeter, Fremont, Newfields, Newmarket, and Raymond, except
Folletts Brook and all its tributaries in paragraph II above, from their
sources to the crest of the Newmarket emergency water supply dam, Class A.

7

Pleasant Lake [New London] NHLnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
*Reclassification. 1971, 50:1. On or after the effective date of this

act, and at such time as it shall be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the
water supply and pollution control commission that the waters of Pleasant Lake
in the town of New London meet the quality standards established for class A
waters, the waters of said lake shall be so reclassified to class A and
subject to the standards enumerated in RSA149-3, I. The water supply and
pollution control commission shall issue a suitable proclamation at the time
of such establishment.

Poole Reservoir and its tributaries [Jaffrey] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 311:1, XI. Poole Reservoirand all its tributaries,in the town of

gaffrey, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the town
of Jaffrey, Class A.

Roaring Brook and its tribut,aries [Harrisville,Marlborough,etc.]
NHRS0201030-11701301

1967, 311:1, X. Roaring Brook and all its tributariesincludingBabbtdge
Reservoirand Woodward Pond, in the towns of Harrisville,Marlborough,Nelson,
and Roxbury, from their sources to the crest of the water supply intake dam
for the city of Keene, Class A.

Ro.artna Brq9k_at!dtributaries [Northumberland,Stark].
NHR801O1150-02.0201

1967, 311:1, I. Four unnamed brooks and. their tributaries, in the towns
of Northumberland and Stark, from their sources to the cresti qf the water
supply intake dams for the vtllage of Groveton,Class A. (RoaringBk plus
three tribs; Ames, Moore & unnamed)

RochesterWater Supply reservoir and tributaries [Barrington,Strafford,etc.]
NHRBOOO3nnn-nn.nnnn

1961, 40:i, VII. Rochesterwater supply reservoirand all its tributaries,
in the towns of Barrington and Straffordand the city of Rochester,from their
sources to the crest of the reservoirdam, Class A.
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Round Pond and its tributaries[8arrington,Rochester] NHR6OOO3nnn-nn.nnnn
lg61, 40'1, VIII. Round Pond and all its tributarieswhich serve as a

source of water supply for Rochester, in the town of 8arringtonand the city
of Rochester,from their sourcesto the pond, Class A.

Saco River, East Branch its tributaries[Bean's Purchase, Jackson, etc.]
(See East Branch of the Saco River)

1953, 61'1, III. East Branch of the Saco River and all its tributaries,in
the towns and places of Bean's Purchase,Jackson, Chatham, and Bartlett,from
their sources to the outlet of the Lower Bartlett public water supply intake,
Class A. (IncludesMountain Pond [Chatham])

Silver Lake and all its tributaries[Warner] NH.__Rnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 311-1, XIX. Silver Lake and all its tributaries,in the town of

Warner, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the town
of Warner, Class A.

Sky Pond and its tributaries[New Hampton] (See Jackson Pond) '_
1959, 243-1, II. Jackson Pond and Sky Pond and all their tributaries,and

the outlet stream from Jackson Pond and all its tributaries,in the town of
New Hampton, to the outlet of Water supply intake reservoirfor the town of
Ashland. Class A.

Squam Lake [Sandwich,Holderness,etc.] NHL7OOOlOgO-OO.nnnn
1959, 239:1. On and after the effectivedate of this act the surface

waters of Squam Lakes shall be classified in accordance with the provisionsof
RSA 149, as amended, as Class A waters.

Steward and Anderson reservoirs [Success,Berlin] NHR40001100-34.0201
1965, 4l-1, V. Steward and Anderson reservoirsand all their tributaries,

in the unincorporatedplace of Success and the City of Berlin, from their
sources to the crest of the Stewart reservoirwater supply dam servingthe
city of Berlin, class A.

Stockwell Reservoir [Greenfield,Lyndeborough,etc.] (See Mill Brook)
lg67, 311:l, XXI. Mill Brook and Stockwell Reservoirand all their

tributaries,in the towns of Greenfield,Lyndeborough,Peterborough,Temple,
and Wilton, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dams for the
town of Wilton, Class A.

Sullivan County Farm water supply [Unity] (See Unnamed Brook and its trtbs)
lg53, 60-1, II. An unnamed brook and its tributaries,in the town of

Unity, from their sourcesto the outlet of the intake dam and Marshall Pond
which serves as a water supply for the Sullivan County Farm, Class A.._.

Sunapee Lake [Sunapee,New London, etc.] NHL80104100-82.0!O1
lg6g, 178:1. On and after the effective date of this act the surface

waters of Lake Sunapee shall be classified in accordancewith the provisions
of RSA 14g, as amended,as Class A waters.
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Ttoqa River, Unnamed tributaryto, [Northfield] (See Unnamed trib_utarv)
1967, 311:l, XXIV. An unnamed tributaryto Ttoqa River, in the northeast

slope of Bean Hill in the town of Northfield,from tts source to the crest of
the intake dam for the Tilton and NorthfieldAqueduct Company, Class A.

Town Line Brook and its tributaries [Peterborough, Sharon, etc.]
NHRnnnnnnnn-nn. nnnn

1967, 311.1, XIV. Town Line Brook and all its tributaries,in the towns
of Peterborough, Sharon, and Temple, from their sources to the crest of the
water supply dam for the PeterboroughWater Works, Class A.

Unnamed brook and tributaries [Albany] (See Dry Brook)

1949, 199:1, II. Dry Brook and an unnamed brook and their tributaries,in
the town of Albany, both brooks being used as sources of supply for the public
water supply system for the village of Conway, from their sources to the water
supply dams, Class A.

,,'.

/
Unnamed brook and its tributaries [Bennington] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn

1967, 311:l, XVI. An unnamed brook and its tributaries,in the town of
Bennington, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the
town of Bennington, Class A.

Unnamed brook and its tributaries[Charlestown] NHR80104130-3502.0401
1953, 60:1, I. An unnamed brook and its tributaries, in the town of

Charlestown,from their sourcesto the outlet of the intake dam servingas a
public water supply for North CharlestownWater Precinct,Class A.

Unnamed brooks and their tributaries [Northumberland,Stark]
{See Roarinq Brook [Stark])

1967, 311:l, I. Four unnamed brooks and their tributaries,in the towns
of Northumberlandand Stark, from their sources to the crests of the water
supply intake dams for the village of Groveton,Class A. (RoaringBk plus
three tribs; Ames, Moore & unnamed)

Unnamed brook and its tributaries [Unity] NHR80104130-3532.0501
1953, 60:1, II. An unnamed brook and tts tributaries,tn the town of

Unity, from their sources to the outlet of the intake dam and Marshall Pond
which serves as a water supply for the Sullivan County Farm, Class A.

Unnamed brook and its tributaries [Walpole] NHR80104130-05.0601
1967, 311:l, V. An unnamed brook and all its tributaries,in the town of

Walpole, from their sourcesto the crest of the water supply dam for the
village of North Walpole, Class A.

Unnamedpond and its tributaries [Meredith] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 311:1, XXII. An unnamed pond and all its tributaries, in the town

of Meredith, from their sources to the crest of the water supply dam for the
town of Meredith, Class A.
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Unnamedtributaries to Mink Brook [Hanover] NHR80104060-0818.0601
1967, 311:1, III. Unnamedtributaries to Mink Brook, in the town of

Hanover, from their sources to the crest of the intake dam for the Hanover
Water Works Company, Class A.

Unnamedtributaries to Tioga River [Northfield] NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn
1967, 3ll'l, XXIV. An unnamed tributary to Tioga River, in the northeast

slope of Bean Hill in the town of Northfield,from its sourceto the crest of
the intake dam for the Tilton and Northfield Aqueduct Company, Class A.

Unnamed water supply stream and tributaries [Westmoreland] NHRBOlO4nnn-nn.nnnn
1955, 168-1, I. The unnamed wa.tar supply stream for Cheshire county farm

and its tributaries, in the town of Westmoreland, from their sources to the
reservoir dam outlet, Class A.

Upper Ammonoosuc River and its tributaries [Stark, Dummer, etc.]
NHRBO1 O11 50-00.3701

*Reclassification. lg67, 311:2, I. The Upper AmmonoosucRiver a_ndall
its tributaries,in the city of Berlin, the town of Randolph,and the
unincorporated place of Kilkenny, from their sources to the crest of the water
supply dam (Godfrey Dam) for the city of Berlin, Class A.

Upper Beech Pond [Wolfeboro] NHRBO002120-Ol.3101

1957, 46'1, III. Alpine Lake {formerly Upper Beech Pond) and its
tributaries, town of Wolfeboro, icounty of Carroll, from their sources to the
outlet of said lake, Class A. (Mapped as Upper Beech Pond)

Walker Pond and its tributaries [Boscawen, Salisbury, etc.]
NHRnnnnnnnn-nn.nnnn

1967, 311'l, XX. Walker Pond and all its tributaries, in the town of
Boscawen,Salisbury and Webster, from their sourcesto the crest of the water
supply dam for the town of Boscawen, Class A.

Wentworth Lake [Wolfeboro] NHLTOOO2OlO-nn.nnnn
1988, 189:1. On and after the effectivedate of this act, the su.rfacle

waters of Lake Wentworth, in the town of Wolfeboro, shall be classifiedas
class A waters under RSA 149, as amended.

White Lake and its tributaries [Ta_orth] NHRBO002110-10.0301
1957, 46:1, II. White Lake and its tributaries,in the town of Tan_orth, ..

county of Carroll, from their sources to the outlet of White Lake, Class A.

White Lot Brook and its tributaries [Conway] NHRBOOO2030-ggOlOl.OgO1
1953, 61:l, VII. White Lot Brook and its tributaries,in the town of

Conway, from their sources to theIoutlet of the East Conway publi_ water
supply intake, Class A.

Whit_ater Brook and its tributaries [Cornish,Croydon, etc.]
NHRSO104i00-1110. 0201

1951, 210'1, V. Whitewater Brook and its tributaries, in the towns of
Cornish and Croydon and the city of Claremont, from their sources to the
publtc water supply intake reservoir on Whitewater Brook serving the city of
Claremont, Class A.
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Wild Ammonoosuc River and its tributaries [Easton, Benton, etc.]
NHRBO1O1270-00.0601

1949, 247-1, I. Wild Ammonoosuc river and its tributaries, in the towns
of Easton, Benton, Woodstock and Landaff, from their sources to the intake dam
of the Woodsville public water supply system, Class A.

Wi1land Pond and its tributaries [Dover, Somersworth] NHR6OOO3050-nn.nnnn
lg6l, 40:1, IX. Willand Pond and all its tributaries which serve as a

source of water supply for Dover, in the cities of Dover and Somersworth, from
thetr sources to the pond, Class A.

Winter Brook and its tributaries [Campton] NHR70001040-03.0201
194g, lgg'l, XXVII. Winter Brook and its tributariesin the town of

Campton, from their sources to the intake dam of the Campton public water
supply system, Class A.

Wonalancet River and its tributaries [Waterville,Sandwich] .
NHR60002110-1407.1201

1957, 46:1, IV. Wonalancet River and its tributaries, in the town of
Waterville, county of Grafton, and in the town of Sandwich,county of Carroll,
from their sources to the FerncroftWater Supply intake, Class A.

Woodward Pond [Harrisville, Marlborough, etc.].- {See Roarinq Brook)
1967, 311'l, X. Roaring Brook and all its tributariesincludingBabbidge

Reservoir and Woodward Pond, in the towns of Harrisville, Marlborough, Nelson,
and Roxbury, from their sources to the crest of the waters supply intake dam
for the city of Keene, Class A.

Zealand River and its tributaries [Bethlehem] NHRBOlO1250-73.0901
1949, 199:1, XXX. Zealand River and its tributaries,in the town of

Bethlehem, from their sources at the intake dam of the Bethlehem public water
-- supply system, Class A.
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